
Minutes of meeting of Ballantrae Community Council held on 30 August 2022 
19:00pm 
 
Sederunt: Mhairi McKenna (MMcK) (Chair); Laura Cunningham (LC); Cllr Alec Clark 

(AC); John Hainey (JH); Sharon Adams (SA); Deborah Cassels (DC); John Campbell 

(JC); Sean McIlwraith (SM); Liz Sullivan (LS) (SAC link Officer). Chris Branes, Karen 

Stewart, Carol Bell, Alan Bell, Richard Donner, Helen McFarlane, David McFarlane, Kerry 

Erskine, Andrew Forbes, William Galloway, Harriet Galloway, Vera Wilson, Sylvia 

McCulloch, Christine Dunlop, Robert Dunlop, Jamie Dean, Beth Whittingham, Kelleigh 

Mawer, Ellie Hoskin, Kieren McIlwraith, Ryan McIlwraith, Kim Mawer, Claire Erskine, 

Shirley McIlwraith. 

 

Apologies: Colin McNally 

 

Minutes of meeting: 26 July 2022 approved, proposed SA, seconded JC 

 

Welcome 

MMcK welcomed everyone to the meeting. It was agreed to discuss the signage and 

campervan parking on the Foreland first. 

 

MMcK invited Claire Erskine, Shirley McIlwraith and Kim Mawer to stand and speak on 

behalf of Ballantrae residents who have signed a petition to ask for new signs, erected on 

the Foreland to be removed. There are currently just short of 300 signatories to the 

petition, the 3 speakers presented a case for the signatories to the petition, a copy of 

their presentation is attached these minutes. 

 

MMcK reported that a statutory notice for the erection of the signage had been published 

in local press. LC confirmed that the signs erected on the Foreland had been done so as 

part of the SAC campervan scheme and they are erected in conjunction with directional 

signage to send campervans along to the Foreland car park. AC outlined the rationale 

behind the installation of the signage, reiterated that its erection had been part of the 

overnight campervan parking scheme recently enacted at the Foreland car park and not, 

as had been reported, at the request of Ballantrae Community Council. AC confirmed that 

he would take the petition forward to ARA for the removal of the signage.  
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A discussion was held as to the legitimacy of the signage, the use of the private land for 

overnight stays of campervans and a need to resolve the issue of residents approaching 

visitors to ask them to leave the village. AC confirmed that Ballantrae Community Council 

does not have jurisdiction to stop resident from approach visitors on the Foreland. Any 

issues or incidents should be reported to the Police who will deal with complaints 

accordingly.  

 

At this point Andrew Forbes left the meeting. (19:40pm) 

 

MMcK agreed to update Claire Erskine, Shirley McIlwraith and Kim Mawer, throughout 

the month of any developments via email and further changes would be reported at the 

September community council meeting. 

 

JC asked for the assembled residents to consider joining the community council, he 

explained the significance of the community council and why it is so very important that 

the community council remains, the importance of democracy and that the community 

council acts to be as proactive as possible.  

 

At this point in the meeting Chris Branes, Karen Stewart, Carol Bell, Alan Bell, Richard 

Donner, Helen McFarlane, David McFarlane, Kerry Erskine, William Galloway, Harriet 

Galloway, Vera Wilson, Sylvia McCulloch, Christine Dunlop, Robert Dunlop, Jamie Dean, 

Beth Whittingham, Kelleigh Mawer, Ellie Hoskin, Kieren McIlwraith, Ryan McIlwraith, Kim 

Mawer, Claire Erskine, Shirley McIlwraith, left the meeting. (19:45pm) 

 

 

Matters arising 

AC report that Stagecoach, the bus operator, have a shortage of staff as an after-effect of 

Covid. This has led to a reduction in services being operated, however they are hopeful 

that this will soon start to improve. 

 

Police Report  

In the period 27/07/2022 – 27/08/2022 

There were 10 incidents raised within the period 27/07/2022 to 27/08/2022, with two 

crime reports being created from these incidents which remain under investigation. 

Incident breakdown: 
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Road Traffic Matter: 1 

Housebreaking : 1 

External Force Request: 2 

Theft Motor Vehicle: 1 

Abandoned 999 Call: 3 

Concern for Person: 1 

Disturbance: 1 

 

Treasurer’s report - SA 

SA stated that the £5,000.00 has been received from Carrick Futures for the £500.00 

community benefit small grants fund. 

General account balance £84.00 

Harbour account balance £1,887.00 

Community Benefit fund account balance £11,539.00 

Ballantrae Community fund account balance £2,917.00 

 

Community Benefit Fund (Carrick Futures) - MMcK 

No further applications in period, all outstanding grants have been paid. 

 

Ballantrae Community Fund - MMcK 

No meeting in period. Next deadline for applications is September for a decision meeting is 

November. It has been agreed with SPR and Foundation Scotland to increase the 

maximum grant award from £10,000 to £20,000, this information is to be published locally 

and on the Foundation Scotland website. 

 

Carrick Futures and Kilgallioch 

Next application deadline 7 November for a late January 2022 decision. AGM is schedule 

to take place on 5 October 2022. Next funding meeting also to be held 5 October 2022. 

Kilgallioch funding meeting has been held today with BCIC, at Barrhill and SPR the body 

who award the funding, MMcK was unable to attend due no transport. 

 

Report from Ballantrae Trust - MMcK 

KA/Bencom, are having significant staffing issues. Currently there is only one member of 

bar staff. A discussion was held around the concerns with the running of the pub and 
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staffing. LC suggested that BCC co-opt members of the BCC on to the Trust board and 

asked all members to consider taking on a role. 

 

MMcK reported that there was a profit of £2,000 generated from the Ballantrae Festival of 

Food and Drink held in June. All agreed that this was a great achievement after 2 years of 

being closed due to covid. 

 

No Report from the Community Association  

A member of the BCA committee requested a meeting to try to better co-ordinate events in 

the village and the use of the hall. The BCC will send out an invitation to a meeting in 

September, at the hall.  

 

Harbour Committee – SMcI 

AC has reported the issues with the potholes and as, yet we are awaiting investigation by 

Ayrshire Roads Alliance.  

 

SMcI asked if when the next round of Crown Estates grant funding we can apply for 

general refurbishment of the harbour, including pointing and other maintenance. 

Shirley McIlwraith has suggested that the community council add benches and shingle to 

the old garage at the end of the beach path to allow for residents and school children to sit 

and rest out of the wind. LC to forward photos to LS to check to ensure that this is 

possible, MMcK will discuss suggestion with Robert Dalrymple the land owner. 

 

Ardstinchar Bridge 

BCC has received a letter from the Ayrshire costal path trail manager to request if the old 

bridge can be reopened. AC has investigated and initial indications are that remedial works 

to the bridge, to allow pedestrian access, could be carried out for in the region of £20,000. 

AC to progress and report back. 

 

South Ayrshire Council – AC 

New budgets are under discussion and are due to be set in October. 

 

Correspondence 

All discussed elsewhere. 
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Any other business 

JC articulated his concerns over the Scot-Mid shop and the perceived lack of staff. He 

expressed further concern for those staff employed, stating that in his view they are under 

a significant amount of pressure due to the duties they are expected to perform. As a result 

of ongoing staffing issues, there have been several closures recently, with very short 

notice. MMcK will send the email details to JC for the regional manager of Scot-Mid, so he 

is able to contact them directly. 

 

SA reported that there is no disabled access to the toilets from the park. Can this be 

looked at by SAC to provide suitable access which does not require a long detour around 

the Foreland. 

 

Date of next meeting will be September 27, 2022 at 19:00 

 


